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Book Two of the Sinclair Brothers TrilogyHe is on a missionÃ¢â‚¬Â¦Garrick Sinclair, an expert

archer and Robert the Bruce's best mercenary, is sent on a covert operation to the Borderlands by

his older brother, Laird Robert Sinclair. He never expects to meet the most beautiful woman he's

ever seenÃ¢â‚¬â€•who turns out to be the sister of Raef Warren, his family's mortal enemy. Though

he knows he shouldnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t want herÃ¢â‚¬â€•and doesnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t deserve herÃ¢â‚¬â€•can he

resist the passion that ignites between them?She longs for freedomÃ¢â‚¬Â¦Jossalyn Warren is

desperate to escape her cruel brother and put her healing skills to use, and perhaps the handsome

stranger with a dangerous look about him will be her ticket to a new life. She never imagines that

she will be spirited away to Robert the BruceÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s secret camp in the Highlands, yet more

shocking is the lust the dark warrior stirs in her. But can she heal the invisible scars of a man who

believes heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s no hero?This full-length Scottish historical romance is part of the Sinclair

Brothers Trilogy, but also can be enjoyed as a standalone novel. Pick up your copy today!
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I really wanted this book to be better than the first one......and I think it is. Either I've become used to



her writing style, or it truly is a better book. There are numerous grammatical errors in this book,

which causes you to stutter somewhat when reading, and Ms. Prince still tends to use too many

modern day phases that just don't go with the timeline.However, with that said.....I love the story.

Garrick Sinclair is a tough, no nonsense highland warrior fighting for The Bruce and Scotland's

freedom. Jossalyn Warren is an abused sister of an English boarder lord, who is cruel, mean and

everything that makes a bad guy so easy to hate in a story. Raef Warren has been a thorn in the

Sinclair's side for a long time......he has attacked the Sinclair family holding.....he's murdered

innocents, women and children and is a coward to say the least. He has tormented his sister

Jossalyn, for being a healer and has physically abused her to the point she's desperate to find her

freedom. Enter Garrick. He was sent on a mission by The Bruce to Dunbraes, where Warren is, as a

spy along with another highlander, Burke.Jossalyn sees her chance with Garrick and the fun begins.

The transformation in Jossalyn is very interesting, from English to Scottish rebel healer along with

her confidence and self esteem. Garrick undergoes a few changes himself and between the two of

them, there is plenty adventure, passion, excitement, lust and love.Good story and I do recommend

this series even with all the issues I had with both books. Enjoy and happy reading....Cheers!

ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚Â•Ã‚Â»

l enjoy this author's writing style. With her words you can feel the tension, smells and passion. I felt I

was in the mist of fighting for Robert the Bruce.The only negative I have when they first make love,

they just barely missed the English Army that took lives. They didn't know if they were near by or

not. I thought as a Warrior our H would have used better sense. He does find a secluded place, but

left his cousin all alone - not smart!!Since I loved how the romance between our H/h built, when they

made love you felt it was more passion than lust!!I am not going into the premise, as many have

explained that, but I have enjoyed the whole series so far and will be reading, book 2.5 and book 3.

As in the last book one question remains hanging, not with our couple, but another character whose

story is in book 2.5. I would say no cliffhanger's for our couple at least.You get intrigue, suspense,

lovemaking, romance, no cliffhanger - all great in my opinion for a good book, plus HEA. (ljb)

After reading the first book in this series, I had to have the rest of the books in the series. Wonderful

stories. Love the way Ms Prince writes and how all the books are so connected. Liked the historical

aspects, too. Can hardly wait to finish the last two and there are more highland books in other series

to look forward to.



I first read one of Emma prices books in a box that once I read that story I would look at everything

she's written to me she is outstanding I love every one of her books I really can't say anything bad

about any of her books you get absorbed in and you can feel like you're a part of it you laugh you

cry to me it's just outstanding if you haven't read any of her books do so the Sinclair brothers trilogy

outstanding wonderful they kept me up at night because I just had to finish reading it prepared not to

get much sleep because once you start you can't stop love all her books wonderful writer

Highlander's Redemption picks up right at the ending of Highlander's Ransom bk 1. Garrick Sinclair

is a Expert Archer and Mercenary for King Robert the Bruce. He is brother to Laird Robert Sinclair of

Clan Sinclair. Garrick and his cousin Burke have been sent to spy on Lord Raef Warren there mortal

enemy. We meet Raef in bk 1. He is cruel to his sister Jossalyn and often physically abuses her with

beatings and chocking her near to death. Raef is a real piece of sick work. Disgustingly

cruel.Jossalyn is a healer which her brother Raef hates and forbids her to do. She often sneaks off

to aide the Scottish villagers with her healing. Which results in her brother beating her. Sneaking out

of the castle on her way to the village she runs into Garrick and Burke. They are posing as

Blacksmiths to spy on the happenings of Longshanks through watching Raef.Garrick and Jossalyn

have an immediate connection. Raef has gone off visiting the dying King Longshanks Edward I to

push is ideas of starting a war with King Robert The Bruce and to see if he can gain a

barony.Jossalyn decides she will escape her brother and his cruelty by hiding in the wagon with the

departing Garrick and Burke. Once she is discovered she is taken back to her village. But when

Garrick and Burke see the physical cruel treatment her brother is inflecting on her alongside the

roadway. They decide to intervene and grab her. The battle was a bloody one, but they get Jossalyn

and make a run for it. Jossalyn soon finds out that Garrick and Burke are no Blacksmiths but

Highland Warriors spying for King Robert.They fall in love as they travel through the Scottish

Highlands to the Private Camp of King Robert. Once there she tells the King of her wanting to aide

them with her healing skills and how badly she has been treated by her brother.The Sinclair

Brothers Trilogy, reminds me a lot of the Brilliant and Excellent Highland Guard series by Monica

McCarty, which is just Awesome!! I think maybe the idea for The Sinclair Brothers Trilogy came from

the Highland Guard series. With that said I think Emma Price held her own and reinventing her own

views of Specially trained Highland Warriors and there love interest. I really loved Garrick and

Jossalyn. They were the ideal couple. Both intelligent caring and willing to build a relationship.

There romance was sexy and very sensual. My only complaint is there was no real depth or

character building. The love scenes while erotic enough seemed scripted and generic. There was a



Lack of Passion.If You like stories like this I would Highly Recommend The Highland Guard Series

by Monica McCarty!! However I do Highly Recommend Highlander's Redemption too!!Reading
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